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With melody the air is

cantabile

(seg bassa)

thrilling... The whole night long,... the whole night long,

voice of Phil-o-mel is trilling... in heavily song, in heavily
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My heart, a-lass, no voice can find, Save but a

sigh, save but a sigh; To tell the love it holds en-

No song have I, no song have I. O
Philomel, with passion burning, I turn to thee, I turn to thee,
No song have I to voice my yearning, Sing thine for me, sing thine for me!
Thy strain holds ev'ry listener near thee, Tho' night be long, Tho' night be long. The sleeping rose a-wakes to hear thee. In raptured song, in raptured song. While
silently I stand apart And vainly

sigh, and vainly sigh; Despite the music in my

heart, No song have I, no song have I. O
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Phil - o-me, with passion burning, Remember mine; Remember mine; No song have I to voice my yearn - ing; O, teach me this; O, teach me this!